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University of Massachusetts Amherst
Empirical studies have concluded that rural students experience lower rates of
college enrollment and degree completion compared to their nonrural peers, but
this literature needs to be expanded and updated for a continually changing
context. This article examines the rural-nonrural disparities in students’ postsecondary trajectories, inﬂuences, and outcomes. By comparing results to past research using similar national data and an identical design, we are able to examine
change over time. Results show narrowed gaps from the 1990s into the 2000s, but
with rural students still facing persistent challenges and experiencing lower average
rates of college enrollment and degree completion.

In the aftermath of the 2016 election, there has been a signiﬁcant national conversation about the relationship among rurality, college education, social class,
and politics (e.g., Brown and Fisher 2017; Means 2018; Pappano 2017). Such
dicussions have often noted that the educational pathways of rural students
differ from those of their nonrural peers (e.g., Barcus and Brunn 2010; Pierson
and Hanson 2015; Roscigno et al. 2006). On occassion, discussions of rurality
have even taken care to note that variations in educational trajectories stem in
part from differences in college-going opportunities in rural areas, which are
often related to suppressed postsecondary attendance and completion (e.g.,
Byun et al. 2012; Koricich et al. 2018; Turley 2009). However, when educators,
journalists, scholars, and others use educational research to inform conversations about the multiple and complicated inﬂuences of rurality on college going
and degree attainment, they ﬁnd a literature base that is limited in its ability to
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explain the college-going behaviors of rural students. In large measure, this
stems from the scarcity of high-quality research on rural college going, particularly studies that attempt to ascertain the ongoing accuracy of prior study
ﬁndings over time as social, economic, and political factors continually shift.
A key study by Byun et al. (2012) explored a complex set of rural inﬂuences
with data from the National Educational Longitudinal Study of 1988–2000
(NELS: 88–00). This study demonstrated that most of the suppression of postsecondary outcomes for rural students could be explained by their lower average
socioeconomic statuses, yet also found support for the notion that some features of rural populations—for example, the strong sense of community—could
function as a protective factor in the realization of postsecondary educational
aspirations. While valuable, the conclusions from this study are generalizable to
a group of high school students who graduated in 1992 and completed college
approximately 20 years ago. Much has changed in rural America since then,
and social scientists acknowledge that changing political and social contexts
inﬂuence rural schools and their students’ success (Means 2018). Therefore, the
ways that economic, community, and demographic factors inﬂuence rural college students’ trajectories may also differ in a more recent context. While several
studies have addressed rural students’ college going since that time, providing
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valuable understanding of the newer context (Koricich et al. 2018; Means et al.
2016), a direct comparison to prior research through replication of past work
with newer data would help to understand the way that shifts in American
society have shaped rural college going. This knowledge would help researchers
and policy makers to understand whether more recently observed trends stem
from the fundamental nature of rural communities, broader shifts in the social,
political, and economic landscape, or some combination of the two. The purpose of this article, therefore, is to understand how rural-nonrural disparities in
students’ postsecondary trajectories, inﬂuences, and outcomes have changed
over time.
We utilize the most recent nationally representative data available that include both college enrollment and college completion. Speciﬁcally, we examine twelfth-grade students from 2004 and follow their college enrollment and
completion up through 2012. These data allow us to compare our results directly to those of existing research and to examine the stability of past ﬁndings
and further explore the complex and potentially contradictory predictors of
rural educational trajectories. We are guided by the question: How have
postsecondary education trajectories for rural and nonrural students changed
over time? We examine change between the 1990s (based on NELS data) and
the 2000s (based on ELS data). Speciﬁcally, we ask the following research
questions:
1. How did rural-nonrural disparities in postsecondary enrollment and completion change between the 1990s and 2000s?
2. How did predictors of enrollment and completion for rural and nonrural
students (socioeconomic background, family resources, social community resources and academic preparation) change between the 1990s and
2000s?
By addressing these questions, we aim to generate knowledge about the recent status of rural students, the role of rurality in the college-going and completion processes, and how these phenomena have changed over time. For the
more than 60 million Americans who live in rural areas (US Census Bureau
2010), such research is vital to understanding the causes and consequences of
changing social and educational contexts. Among high school students, many of
whom will be considering if and how college ﬁts into their future plans, more
than 18% come from rural areas (Koricich et al. 2018). Results from this research will inform educational policy and practice to close educational opportunity gaps for this vital student population and help to ground reenergized
discourses about rurality and education in relation to a variety of social and
political phenomena.
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Literature Review: A Changing Context
for Rural Educational Pathways
For the years under consideration for comparison in this study—high school
graduates in 1992 compared to high school graduates in 2004—there has been
an increase in college attendance and completion in the United States overall
(National Center for Educational Statistics [ NCES] 2016). In 1991, 45% of
high school completers enrolled in 2- or 4-year colleges. This went up to 48% in
the year 2000. As more students attended college, more students also completed
their bachelor’s degrees. Between the academic years 2002–03 and 2012–13,
the total number of postsecondary credentials conferred increased at all degree
levels: certiﬁcates by 49%, associate’s degrees by 59%, bachelor’s degrees by
36%, master’s degrees by 45%, and doctoral degrees by 44% (NCES 2016).
While these numbers show an increase in college attendance and completion in
general, the attendance and completion of rural students may not necessarily
have followed the overall trends. A report of the US Department of Agriculture showed that even though the percentage of adults with a bachelor’s degree
overall is growing, the growth was less strong in rural areas, resulting in an
increasing rural-urban gap in college completion (Marré 2017). In general, educational attainment in rural areas is highly correlated with measures of regional economic prosperity, poverty, unemployment, and population loss (Marré
2017). During the 1992–2004 time period, rural areas were dealing with complicated and at times contradictory economic, community, and demographic
factors, possibly resulting in distinct changes in college enrollment and completion for rural students compared to their urban counterparts.

Economic Resources and Development
Socioeconomic changes of the late twentieth and early twenty-ﬁrst centuries
have commonly been perceived as not being kind to rural communities (Marcus
and Krupnick 2017; Schafft and Jackson 2010). According to this narrative,
the family farm–based agriculture upon which rural communities have historically relied has been replaced by industrial farming, which has reduced
the already scant employment opportunities in rural communities (Lobao and
Meyer 2001; Schafft and Jackson 2010). Limited career prospects led some
rural youth to see postsecondary education as a means to escape their home
communities (Carr and Kefalas 2010; McGrath et al. 2001).
However, this story is overly simplistic. Not all rural youth aspire to leave
their home communities to pursue postsecondary education opportunities, and
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not all of those who do so depart permanently (Barcus and Brunn 2009; Byun
et al. 2015; Petrin et al. 2014; Provasnik et al. 2007). Additionally, rural labor
markets shifted to become more service-oriented as manufacturing-oriented
jobs declined and interest in the intellectual development of rural students grew
(Chenoweth and Galliher 2004; Flora and Flora 1990; Johnson 2012). Growth
in the marketing of rural areas as recreational spaces also introduced new
entrepreneurial opportunities in rural communities (Ilbery 2014). These developments led many rural youth toward a future outside farming (McGrath
et al. 2001) and toward jobs requiring postsecondary credentials (Ilbery 2014),
creating a greater need for rural youth to get bachelor’s degrees. Understanding how rural areas inﬂuence college going is therefore complicated and must
account for multiple factors that are often in tension. One of the biggest differences between the time periods under study is the economic recession of 2007–
2009, which had dire effects economically (Grusky et al. 2011) and also had a
differential effect on rural communities, potentially inﬂuencing rural students’
efforts toward degree completion. Falling incomes and rising unemployment
rates reduced economic well-being and stability in the United States (Long
2014) and resulted in many rural families having to deal with chronic economic
insecurity (Sherman and Sage 2011). The ﬁnancial crisis impacted rural communities’ employment, wages, and family ﬁnances—all of which may have altered both student motivations to complete their degree and parental ability to
pay for it (Shapiro et al. 2015; Sherman and Sage 2011). While socioeconomic
status is often discussed in an urban context, poverty is also related to social
processes and structures in rural areas, including education (Koricich et al.
2018). In our study, even rural students who enrolled immediately after high
school in 2004 likely would have had to contend with effects of the recession
prior to completion of their degree. For those who delayed college entry, it
likely also affected their college access and choice. One study occurring during
the recession did not show a clear relationship between the recession and students’ college plans (Petrin et al. 2014). However, the authors noted that the
data collection occurred at a time when the full impact of the recession had not
yet ﬁltered down to rural communities, suggesting some uncertainty of the inﬂuence of the recession on rural communities during the years relevant for the
present study.
The recession also had a negative effect on postsecondary institutions through
budget cuts (Long 2014). Institutions experienced decreasing resources to support ﬁnancially struggling students. Moreover, institutions implemented tuition
increases to counterbalance reductions in government support (Long 2014). For
rural families who, on average, already had lower socioeconomic statuses (Byun
et al. 2012), eventual increases in college tuition may have disproportionately
impacted them in their efforts to support students completing degrees. At the
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same time however, if students saw their rural home communities being disproportionately hit by the crisis, they may also have realized the importance of
completing their bachelor’s degree even more. In short, there has been no clear
consensus on how the ﬁnancial crisis may have impacted the college going of
rural students, but the recession was a clear and important difference to note
between the two time periods being compared in this study.

Community Resources
Rural students often have a relatively tight and socially interconnected community among family, schools, and religious institutions (Crockett et al. 2000).
Rural students have been shown to be more likely to have residential stability,
engage in a religious community, and have parents who know their friends’
parents, all of which are associated with increased achievement in school (Byun
et al. 2012; Israel et al. 2001). Overall, students growing up in rural areas may
have a stronger connection to their home community than their nonrural peers
(Howley 2006; McGrath et al. 2001; Petrin et al. 2011).
While the attachment to one’s home community may be a limiting factor
for rural students’ college attendance (Turley 2009), such attachment has also
been shown to be positively related to academic achievement and college completion for rural students through community-related resources (Byun et al.
2012; Petrin et al. 2014). A strong connection to one’s home community may
make rural students aspire to remain a part of that community even when engaging in postsecondary education (Petrin et al. 2011). Place attachment may
also increase the desire to attend college close to home, which has often been
among the most important factors that US high school students consider when
choosing a college, especially students with low socioeconomic status (Holloman and Nolen 2008; Turley 2009). However, given recent evidence that several rural areas may be characterized as “education deserts” with no more than
one community college in a reasonable commuting distance (Hillman 2016),
the desire to attend college close to home may diminish overall enrollment rates
for rural students who may be forced to move away for such access.
From another perspective, technology advancements from the 1990s to the
2000s may have made it easier for rural students to travel and stay connected to
their home communities even when at a distance. These technological developments allowed rural students to be more easily in touch with their rural home,
potentially lessening the loss of place, which may have otherwise discouraged
rural students from moving out of a rural area to attend college (Barcus and
Brunn 2009; Petrin et al. 2011). Moreover, increased online communication
potentially allowed rural students to beneﬁt more from their social community
resources in their home communities even when in college. Online technology
6
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may have also allowed rural students to enroll in college online, without physically leaving their community. However, this likelihood is tempered by the fact
that rural areas have been the least well served by the broadband technology
necessary to do so (Rosenboom and Blagg 2018).

Demographics
Census data indicate that during the past few decades, signiﬁcant demographic
changes have been reshaping rural America ( Johnson 2012). Between the early
1900s and the 1970s, nonmetropolitan areas experienced widespread outmigration. From the 1990s to the 2000s, the rural population actually grew
slightly. However, the increase in population in rural areas was not primarily
due to natural increase through children being born. In the 1990s, two-thirds of
the nonmetropolitan population gain was due to migration, some of which was
connected to retirement and recreation ( Johnson 2012). Many older people
have chosen to live in small communities outside of urban areas ( Tarmann
2003). The fact that the population growth was partially rooted in an older demographic may be expected to result in little change to the college-going populations within rural communities.
In addition to the aging nature of the rural population, populations of color
have had a growing impact ( Johnson 2012). People of color should be considered in modern rural contexts, but they have often been overlooked (Means
et al. 2016). In particular, while Hispanics accounted for only 4% of the nonmetropolitan population in 1990, they were responsible for 25% of the growth
in this population in subsequent years (Tarmann 2003). Much of this growth
was due to immigration, but was also related to this group’s higher proportion
of adults of childbearing age. The increase of Hispanics in rural areas from the
1990s to the 2000s indicated an increase in youth of high school age, but these
students may additionally experience challenges based on language, immigration status, or racial and ethnic discrimination.
Overall, rural areas changed from the 1990s and 2000s on many levels,
likely impacting the rural-nonrural disparities in college going and completion.
While the literature consistently indicates that economic, community, and demographic factors are important, it remains unclear precisely how changes in
these factors would have inﬂuenced rural students’ college going and completion over the time span being considered. The changes in economic resources
and development indicate that college degrees became more necessary in rural
areas at a time when technological developments made enrollment and completion potentially more feasible. Simultaneously, literature indicates that the
ﬁnancial situation of rural areas was not improving and overlapped with the
recession, making it harder for rural students to ﬁnd the resources to attend
NOVEMBER 2019
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college and complete their degree. During this time period, the rural population
increasingly consisted of retired people and a Hispanic population, but it has
been unclear how such changes impacted the college-going population. The
complicated developments that impacted rural areas for the years under study
preclude the development of a clear hypothesis about the changes over time.
However, it is clear that there is a need to conduct research with the explicit
goal of examining changing inﬂuences over time to examine the impact of these
changing contexts and the resultant impact on postsecondary disparities between rural and nonrural students.

Conceptual Framework
The logic of replication in social science research (Firebaugh 2008) and the
prior ﬁndings of Byun and colleagues (2012) provide the conceptual framework
for our study. This framework is supported by our literature review, which suggests that changing societal inﬂuences on the educational trajectories of rural
youth require further investigation. This reinforces the aims of our research
questions, which explicitly inquire about changes in educational outcomes over
time for rural students, as well as the ways that previously studied predictors of
college enrollment and completion may have changed in their inﬂuence. In
other words, this article is framed as a study of societal change, drawing on the
logic of replication and seeking to update prior ﬁndings.
To meaningfully frame this inquiry as a study of social change, we rely on
data and methods that are suitable for the task. According to the sixth of Firebaugh’s (2008) seven rules, researchers should use “repeated cross-section data
to study social change” (172). Therefore, we selected ELS data for our analysis.
In addition to being useable as a standalone data set, ELS is designed as a repeated cross section when used in combination with other national data collections occurring approximately once per decade. Therefore, we are able to
directly compare our results from the 2000s using ELS to those of Byun et al.
(2012), who used NELS data primarily from the 1990s.
Although there are trade-offs to decisions regarding such replication attempts, we leverage Firebaugh’s (2008) fourth rule and conduct “identical analyses of parallel datasets” (105) such that our comparisons are most likely to
reveal changes due to contextual differences over time. Doing so mitigates the
possibility that apparent ﬁndings of change over time stem from variable operationalization or statistical choices rather than changing societal trends. Although there are some minor differences in the survey items used to collect
data between the two data sets (detailed below), nearly all of the variables used
were collected from a similar national sample with identical survey items. By
comparing results from NELS and ELS, we are able to exploit the nature of
8
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repeated cross-sectional data for studying social change (Firebaugh 2008), which
is our aim in relation to rural students from the 1990s to the 2000s.

Data and Methods
We utilized US National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) data from the
Education Longitudinal Study (ELS: 2002–12). ELS followed a nationally
representative cohort of tenth-grade students in 2002 throughout their high
school and college years, with a fourth and ﬁnal data collection wave in 2012,
8 years after their expected high school graduation (Ingels et al. 2014). These
data are nationally generalizable and are the most recent national data available to study college degree completion, which also include the precollege
background variables necessary for our study.

Variables
The selection of variables was determined by our desire to be as consistent as
possible with the variables and operational deﬁnitions used by Byun and colleagues (2012) to better isolate the source of any differences over time that
we ﬁnd. The dependent variables, therefore, were: (a) college enrollment and
(b) bachelor’s degree attainment. Both studies had analytic samples of twelfthgrade students and an 8-year span of time between graduating high school and
collection of the ﬁnal wave of data.
Independent variables used by Byun et al. (2012) were grouped into the
following categories: socioeconomic background, family composition and social resources, community social resources, and academic background in high
school (with controls for race, gender, and region also used). Most of the variables from ELS are operationalized the same way they were in NELS. However, a NELS variable for curriculum intensity in high school did not exist in ELS,
so we included variables for academic concentrator and highest math course taken to
similarly reﬂect the quality and quantity of the high school curriculum. While
these two variables aim to jointly serve the same purpose in our models, the
differences preclude us from directly comparing these variables over time.
Social community resources, deﬁned as “a supportive community that may
offer additional resources” (Byun et al. 2012, 415) was operationalized with
three variables—communication with parents of a child’s friends; the extent to
which a parent knows the parents of their child’s friends; and the frequency of
attendance at religious services. Whereas all of these variables existed in ELS
similarly to NELS, the response items on the surveys were slightly different in
terms of the number and scale of the response options. However, we recoded
NOVEMBER 2019
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them to be comparable and therefore continue to make comparisons of these
variables between the 1990s and the 2000s.1
NCES provided indicators of the location of schools that students attended,
which allowed us to create indicators of rural, suburban, and urban status,
similar to Byun et al. (2012). However, it is important to note that the urban,
suburban, and rural variables provided in ELS were not equivalent to NELS
due to a more granular set of categories being used in ELS to deﬁne rural
schools. This resulted in some of the locations that were considered rural in
NELS to be considered nonrural in ELS. To correct for this, we did not use the
NCES-created variables for urban, rural, and suburban, but instead created
our own variables from the locale codes provided, which were identical in
operational deﬁnition to those in NELS used by Byun et al. (2012). (For more
detail about these rurality variable differences and implications, see Manly et al.
2019.) This approach cannot simultaneously overcome the challenge of reclassiﬁcation of metropolitan (and therefore also rural) areas ( Johnson 2012),
but it is the best means available to provide consistent and meaningful comparison over time with these data.

Missing Data
Without addressing missing data, approximately 31% of the cases would have
been dropped. We examined patterns of missing data and the appropriateness
of imputations (van Buuren 2012), concluding that assuming data were missing
at random was reasonable (Allison 2002; Manly and Wells 2015). Given this, we
used multiple imputation to handle the missing data, which was also consistent
with the procedures used by Byun et al. (2012). Based on guidance provided by
White, Royston, and Wood (2011) we created 100 imputations using the mi impute chained command in Stata v.13. All variables were included in the imputation
models, as well as the primary sampling unit, strata variables, and the appropriate weights for each decade’s data set (Heeringa et al. 2010). We then used
Rubin’s (1987) pooling rules to combine the statistical results across the imputed
data sets. Results using both list-wise deletion and multiple imputation (MI) are
substantively similar for rural students, so imputed results are presented.2

Statistical Analyses
To address our research questions, we ﬁrst utilized descriptive statistics to examine differences between college enrollment and completion for rural, suburban, and urban high school students. We provided mean values and standard
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errors on all variables for all students. We examined variables for rural, suburban, and urban students separately, to begin to understand how the subsamples differed from one another. To make statistical comparisons of the mean
values for suburban and urban students in relation to rural students, we conducted a series of bivariate multinomial logistic regressions; these analyses
provided a comparison of whether the variable was signiﬁcantly different for
urban or suburban students in relation to rural students.
Subsequently, we used binary logistic regression to examine the outcome of
college enrollment. For this and subsequent steps, we continued to base our
model speciﬁcations on that of Byun et al. (2012) so that a comparison of our
ﬁndings to theirs provides the most robust understanding of changes over time.
Therefore, we ﬁrst included variables to examine how urbanicity/rurality predicted enrollment (with controls for gender, race, and geographic region of
the country already included). Subsequently, we included socioeconomic factors, family and social resources, community social resources, and academic
preparation variables. These models control for a variety of key inﬂuences on
enrollment in response to our second research question and provide an understanding of which predictors are most important overall. Again, emulating
Byun et al. (2012), we analyzed the full model with all predictors separately by
rural, suburban, and urban location, allowing us to see which predictors were
differentially important for enrollment by location type.
Next, we followed the same procedures, but for the outcome of college degree
attainment. For this analysis, we used multinomial logistic regression, which
is the appropriate technique for the multicategorical nature of the dependent
variable (Long 1997): (a) no degree completion, (b) associate degree or certiﬁcate completion, or (c) bachelor’s degree completion or higher, all relative to (d)
no college. We again introduced the independent variables as described above.
We then statistically compared our descriptive and regression results to those
obtained by Byun et al. (2012), who used data from a decade earlier. To make
this comparison for the descriptive results, we utilized multiple t-tests. To make
the comparison of regression results, we relied on a technique from Clogg et al.
(1995) that is appropriate for large data sets such as these: the difference in the
coefﬁcients divided by the square root of the sum of squares of the standard
errors (½b2 2 b1 =√½(se 22 1 se 21 ).3 Although the assumptions underlying this technique may be partially violated and lead to an increased likelihood for Type I
error (Allison 1995), this technique has been used for similar educational research in the past (Domina et al. 2011) and we interpret the results conservatively so as not to overstate differences that may be found. To test the sensitivity
of this comparison to the method employed, and following Domina and colleagues (2011), we also used NELS data identically to how they were used by
Byun et al. (2012) and then pooled NELS and ELS data and reran all regression
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analyses. By including an interaction term between the cohort (NELS vs. ELS)
and the rurality/urbanicity variables, we could determine if the association
between rurality and the outcomes was different in the ELS data than in the
NELS data.
Finally, using results from the full regression model, we calculated predicted
probabilities of enrollment and completion for a rural student, a suburban
student, and an urban student (Long and Freese 2014, 278). These probabilities
were calculated by varying only the urbanicity/rurality variables while holding
all other values at their within-group means. This provided a more intuitive
metric and visual presentation by which to understand the salience of rurality on
outcomes. Because the ELS data collection followed a complex sampling strategy, all analyses account for this design using Stata’s svy command (Heeringa
et al. 2010). This technique also properly weights the analyses per NCES standards, to account for oversampling and some nonresponse.
These data and methods have some limitations. As stated, we purposely
used models that were as identical as possible to those from Byun and colleagues
(2012) in order to make valid analyses of change over time. In doing so, we are
not considering other models and therefore may be subject to issues of omitted
variables, or, conversely, overcontrol bias. As also noted, given the purpose of
our study as understanding change over time, we used an operational deﬁnition
for rurality consistent with the prior research with NELS data.

Results
Descriptive Results
Rural twelfth-grade students from 2004 enrolled in college at rates lower than
their suburban and urban peers. As shown in table 1, 86% of rural students
enrolled in college in the subsequent 8 years as compared with 90% and 89% of
suburban and urban students, respectively. Despite lagging behind their peers,
the gap between rural and nonrural students narrowed over time, as is evident
from comparing these results to those for high school students in 1992 (table 2).
For all students, the rate of college enrollment was more than 8 percentage
points higher in the 2000s compared to the 1990s. However, this rate of increase
appears to be driven primarily by rural students; their rate of college enrollment
increased by more than 12 percentage points, compared to approximately 8
and 5 percentage points for suburban and urban students, respectively.
When examining degree attainment, rural students had lower rates of bachelor’s degree attainment relative to suburban students. Among rural twelfthgraders, 34% had completed at least a bachelor’s degree by 2012, compared to
12
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41% of suburban students (table 1). This was similar to the results from a decade
earlier with NELS data, but the gaps were diminished. In the 1990s, there was a
10 percentage-point gap in degree attainment between rural and suburban
students and a 13 percentage-point gap between rural and urban students; these
gaps were reduced to 7 and 4 percentage points, respectively, in the 2000s. This
relatively large change was primarily the result of higher bachelor’s attainment
rates for rural students in the 2000s compared to the 1990s and slightly lower
rates for urban students, with little change for suburban students (table 2).
Table 2 shows how other factors have changed over time, and how such
changes differed for rural and nonrural student populations. There was an increase for all students in the levels of parental educational attainment, but particularly for rural students. The proportion of rural students who had a parent
with at least a bachelor’s degree increased by 26 percentage points. Looked at
another way, a smaller proportion of all twelfth-graders in the 2000s relative to
the 1990s were potential ﬁrst-generation college students, but this phenomenon appears particularly salient for rural students.
In looking at the category of social community resources, it appears parents
in 2004 communicated more with parents of their children’s friends and knew
those parents better compared to their 1992 counterparts. Attendance at religious services decreased for all students, but particularly for those from rural
areas. While the question for religious service attendance was asked slightly
differently in ELS and NELS (i.e., a general versus speciﬁc frequency), meaning
that the speciﬁc value of this decrease may be questioned, the relatively larger
decrease for rural students than others is still worthy of note.
Interestingly, while academic preparation increased for all students over the
decade, it increased relatively more for rural students than for others. The GPA
for rural students went up by about 0.22 points, while the mean increase for all
students was 0.12 points. Scores on a standardized test administered by NCES
also increased for rural students, whereas the average scores actually decreased
for suburban and urban students. However, the test was different in 2004
compared to 1992, so the estimated changes are less salient than the relative
differences between geographic subpopulations.4

Regression Results
Enrollment.—When variables representing suburban and urban locations (relative to rural) are included without other controls in a logistic regression model,
they conﬁrm that both suburban and urban students are more likely than rural
students to enroll in college (see table 3). Speciﬁcally, suburban students had
odds of enrollment that were nearly 1.5 times larger than rural students’ odds,
and urban students’ odds were larger by almost the same factor. Similar to Byun
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TABLE

1

Means and Standard Errors of the Estimates, for All Variables
ALL

VARIABLE

Dependent variables:
College enrollment
College degree
attainment:
No college
enrollment
Associate’s degree
BA or higher
No college degree
attainment
Explanatory variables:
Rurality:
Rural
Suburban
Urban
Socioeconomic
background:
Parental educational
attainment:
High school grad
or less
Some college
BA or higher
Family income:
$25,000 or less
$25,001 to
$50,000
$50,001 or more
Family composition
and social
resources:
Two-parent
family
Number of
siblings
Parental educational
expectations:
High school grad
or less
Associate’s degree
BA or higher
Parents discuss with
child

RURAL

SUBURBAN

URBAN

(N p 10,620) (N p 3,240) (N p 3,960)

(N p 3,400)

Mean

SE

.88

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

(.00)

.86 (.01)

.90**

(.01)

.89*

(.01)

.12
.19
.38

(.00)
(.00)
(.01)

.14 (.01)
.20 (.01)
.34 (.01)

.10**
.19
.41**

(.01)
(.01)
(.01)

.11*
.181
.38

(.01)
(.01)
(.01)

.32

(.01)

.32 (.01)

.30

(.01)

.34

(.01)

.28
.39
.33

(.01)
(.01)
(.01)

...
...
...

...
...
...

...
...
...

...
...
...

.25
.22
.52

(.01)
(.01)
(.01)

.29 (.01)
.25 (.01)
.46 (.01)

.22**
.22
.56**

(.01)
(.01)
(.01)

.251
.20**
.54**

(.01)
(.01)
(.02)

.19

(.01)

.18 (.01)

.16

(.01)

.23**

(.01)

.31
.50

(.01)
(.01)

.35 (.01)
.47 (.01)

.28**
.56**

(.01)
(.01)

.311
.45

(.01)
(.01)

.77

(.01)

.80 (.01)

.79

(.01)

.71**

(.01)

1.44

(.02)

1.36 (.02)

1.441

(.03) 1.53**

(.04)

.06
.17
.77

(.00)
(.01)
(.01)

.07 (.01)
.22 (.01)
.71 (.01)

.051
.13**
.82**

(.01)
(.01)
(.01)

2.23

(.01)

2.23 (.01)

...
...
...

...
...
...

.061
.15**
.79**
2.22

(.01)
(.01)
(.01)

(.01) 2.24

(.01)
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TABLE

1 (Continued )
ALL

VARIABLE

RURAL

SUBURBAN

URBAN

(N p 10,620) (N p 3,240) (N p 3,960)

(N p 3,400)

Mean

Community social
resources:
Comm. with child
friend’s parent
1.88
Parents know child
friend’s parent
2.42
Student attends
church
3.03
Academic preparation
in high school:
GPA
2.82
Standardized test
scores
51.51
Academic
concentrator
.28
Highest math course 5.59
Controls:
Female
.51
Race/ethnicity:
Asian
.05
Hispanic
.16
Black
.14
White
.66
Region:
Northeast
.19
Midwest
.25
South
.34
West
.22

SE

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

(.02) 1.84**

(.02)

(.01)

1.91 (.02)

1.87

(.01)

2.53 (.02)

2.41*** (.02) 2.32*** (.03)

(.02)

3.09 (.03)

2.97**

(.03) 3.04

(.01)

2.91 (.02)

2.83**

(.02) 2.70*** (.03)

(.19) 51.92 (.26) 52.25

(.03)

(.32) 49.97*** (.41)

(.01)
(.03)

.26 (.01)
5.45 (.04)

.30*
(.01) .29
5.70*** (.05) 5.58*

(.02)
(.05)

(.01)

.52 (.01)

.51

(.01)

.51

(.01)

(.00)
(.01)
(.01)
(.01)

.02
.07
.09
.82

(.00)
(.01)
(.01)
(.01)

.05***
.16***
.11
.68***

(.01)
(.01)
(.01)
(.02)

.07***
.25***
.24***
.44***

(.01)
(.02)
(.02)
(.02)

(.01)
(.01)
(.01)
(.01)

.14
.26
.43
.17

(.02)
(.02)
(.02)
(.02)

.25***
.26
.25***
.23*

(.02)
(.02)
(.02)
(.02)

.16
.20*
.37*
.27***

(.01)
(.01)
(.01)
(.01)

NOTE.—All reported sample sizes are rounded to the nearest 10 in accordance
with NCES restricted data license.
Signiﬁcant differences from rural areas marked.
* p ! .05 (two-tailed tests).
** p ! .01.
*** p ! .001.

et al.’s (2012) ﬁndings using NELS data, these differences were not present (below our threshold for statistical signiﬁcance) when other variables were added to
the model.5 Not surprisingly, students with higher levels of parental educational
attainment and family income were more likely to enroll. Given that rural students had lower rates of parental bachelor’s degree attainment and lower family
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TABLE

2

Change in Mean Value (ELS 2 NELS) on Key Variables Between 1992 and 2004,
for the Full Sample and by Urbanicity
Variable

All

Rural

Suburban

Urban

Dependent variables:
College enrollment
.084***
.121***
.08***
.051***
College degree attainment:
No college enrollment
2.084*** 2.121*** 2.08*** 2.051***
Associate’s degree
.091***
.083***
.091***
.087***
BA or higher
2.002
.042**
.01
2.055**
No college degree attainment
2.004
2.004
2.021
.018
Explanatory variables:
Socioeconomic background:
Parental educational attainment:
High school graduation or less 2.048*** 2.078*** 2.043** 2.006
Some college
2.176*** 2.192*** 2.18*** 2.169***
BA or higher
.224***
.259***
.223***
.184***
Family income:
$25,000 or less
2.123*** 2.197*** 2.092*** 2.087***
$25,001 to $50,000
2.039*** 2.041** 2.073***
.005
$50,001 or more
.162***
.238***
.165***
.082***
Family composition and social
resources:
Two-parent family
.114***
.172***
.113***
.063***
Number of siblings
22.819*** 22.808*** 22.835*** 22.822***
Parental educational expectations:
High school graduation or less
.02***
.012*
.015**
.021***
Associate’s degree
2.012*
2.011
2.007
0
BA or higher
2.008
.009
2.009
2.021
Parents discuss with child
2.302*** 2.273*** 2.328*** 2.301***
Community social resources:
Comm. with child’s friend’s parent .115***
.03
.162***
.138***
Parents know child’s friend’s parent .175***
.126***
.213***
.162***
Student attends church
2.291*** 2.345*** 2.236*** 2.311***
Academic preparation in high school:
GPA
.121***
.223***
.138*** 2.01
Standardized test scores
21.999*** 2.361*** 22.765*** 25.877***
Academic concentrator
22.756*** 22.511*** 22.791*** 22.978***
Highest math course
2.547*** 2.68***
2.612*** 2.314***
Controls:
Female
2.005
2.014
.004
2.005
Race/ethnicity:
Asian
2.033*** 2.011*** 2.039*** 2.036**
Hispanic
.037*** 2.018
.063***
.039
Black
.049*** 2.003
.052***
.11***
White
2.053***
.022
2.075*** 2.113***
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TABLE

2 (Continued )

Variable
Region:
Northeast
Midwest
South
West

All

Rural

.01
.003
2.033*** 2.056*
.012
.036
.021*
.026

Suburban
.014
2.036
2.001
.023

Urban
2.004
2.016
2.007
.027

* p ! .05.
** p ! .01.
*** p ! .001.

income levels (see table 1), this explains most of the college enrollment gaps.
Particularly large increases in odds of enrollment were also predicted by higher
parental expectations and better academic preparation. In terms of social community resources, students who more regularly attended religious services were
more likely to attend college than those who attended services less often. The
signiﬁcant factors in the ﬁnal model are very similar to those using NELS data
(results of statistical comparison between NELS and ELS regression coefﬁcients
available upon request).6
When rural, suburban, and urban students were considered in separate regression models to understand how predictors of college enrollment may have
been unique, both similarities and differences emerged between the 1990s results and ours.7 Several of the strongest predictors were similarly signiﬁcant,
both statistically and substantively. One of the largest predictors for each group
was whether a parent expected the child to attain at least a bachelor’s degree.
Another family-related variable—parent-child discussion—was also strong across
all groups. Finally, a higher GPA strongly predicted higher odds of college enrollment for all groups.
There were also differences, however. First, using ELS data, parental educational attainment had the greatest effect size8 and statistical signiﬁcance for
the subsample of suburban students, with smaller associations between parental
education and college enrollment for rural and urban students. Whereas a decade earlier the largest effect size for parental education predicting college
enrollment was for rural students, using ELS data showed an effect and level of
statistical signiﬁcance that was smaller for rural students relative to suburban
students.
A similar trend held true for a key component of social community resources.
Whereas attending religious services more often was predictive of college enrollment overall in the 2000s (table 3), it was only marginally statistically signiﬁcant for rural and suburban students separately (table S2). NELS data
from the 1990s showed that rural students had the highest positive association
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TABLE

3

Predictors of College Enrollment: Logistic Regression Analyses, Odds Ratios Reported
Variables
Rurality:
Suburban
Urban
Socioeconomic background:
Parental educational attainment:
Some college
BA or higher
Family income ($25,000 or less omitted):
$25,001 to $50,000
$50,001 or more
Family composition and social resources:
Two-parent family
Number of siblings
Parental education expectations:
Associate’s degree
BA or higher
Parents discuss with child
Community social resources:
Comm. with child’s friend’s parent
Parents know child’s friend’s parent
Student attends religious services
Academic preparation in high school:
GPA
Standardized test scores
Academic concentrator
Highest math course

Model 1
1.480***
(.170)
1.471***
(.148)

Model 2
1.074
(.143)
1.143
(.125)
1.220
(.137)
1.535***
(.166)
1.220
(.144)
1.583**
(.228)
.927
(.103)
.969
(.040)
1.791***
(.294)
3.132***
(.521)
2.151***
(.202)
1.129
(.093)
.872*
(.061)
1.153**
(.053)
1.822***
(.163)
1.027***
(.007)
2.663***
(.615)
1.321***
(.062)
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TABLE

3 (Continued )

Variables

Model 1

Model 2

Constant

4.500***
(.405)
10,620
2942,934
.029
35.985 [!.001]

.002***
(.001)
10,620
2703,220
.276
26.507 [.001]

Observations
Log likelihood
McFadden’s adjusted R 2
Cg goodness-of-ﬁt, g p 10 [ p-value]

NOTE.—Reported sample sizes are rounded to the nearest 10 in accordance with
NCES restricted data license. Standard errors in parentheses. Demographic controls
not shown. All ﬁt statistics from stacked data.
* p ! .05 (two-tailed tests).
** p ! .01.
*** p ! .001.

between religious services and enrollment, but this shifted to include suburban
students when using ELS data (with urban students having the smallest association). Overall, the way that some socioeconomic and social community factors predicted enrollment appeared to be equally or more salient for suburban
students in the 2000s, whereas they were most relevant for rural students in the
1990s.
College degree attainment.—Table 4 shows how the same set of variables predicted college degree completion. The ﬁrst model shows that suburban and
urban students were more likely than rural students to attain a bachelor’s degree
or higher, conﬁrming the differences revealed descriptively in table 1 even with
controls for race, gender, and region. Speciﬁcally, suburban students had odds
of attaining a bachelor’s degree that were twice those of rural students.
Similar to the results for enrollment, the rural-nonrural differences in degree
attainment were different when the additional variables were introduced to the
model, although in this case associations did not completely disappear. Nonrural students still exhibited a statistically signiﬁcant advantage in bachelor’s
degree attainment over rural students even in the model adjusting for all other
factors, including family resources, community social resources, and academic
background.
Finally, many of the typically signiﬁcant predictors of degree attainment (parental educational attainment, family income, parental expectations, academic
preparation) were positively associated with degree attainment as expected
(table 4). In addition, the extent to which a student attended religious services
(a component of social community resources) was also predictive of BA attainment or higher. The predictive factors in our ﬁnal model are very similar to
those produced by Byun et al. (2012) using NELS data, indicating that these
predictors of degree attainment remained stable over time (results of statistical
NOVEMBER 2019
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4

Parental educational expectations:
Associate’s degree

Number of siblings

Family composition and social resources:
Two-parent family

$50,001 or more

Family income ($25,000 or less omitted):
$25,001 to $50,000

BA or higher

Socioeconomic background:
Parental educational attainment:
Some college

Urban

Rurality:
Suburban

VARIABLES

1.111
(.141)
1.280*
(.152)

Associate’s
Degree
1.948***
(.269)
1.806***
(.219)

BA or
Higher

MODEL

1

1.322*
(.155)
1.269*
(.128)

No College
Degree

1.844**
(.352)

.893
(.108)
.949
(.045)

1.366*
(.178)
1.718***
(.274)

1.162
(.143)
1.166
(.144)

.963
(.140)
1.167
(.150)

Associate’s
Degree

Predictors of Degree Attainment: Multinomial Logistic Regression Analyses, Compared to No Postsecondary Enrollment

TABLE

2.227*
(.701)

.835
(.116)
.903*
(.045)

1.177
(.177)
2.065***
(.376)

1.281
(.181)
2.203***
(.292)

1.632**
(.251)
1.499**
(.200)

BA or
Higher

MODEL

2

1.856***
(.335)

.977
(.111)
.992
(.042)

1.152
(.142)
1.382*
(.199)

1.267*
(.146)
1.576***
(.173)

1.043
(.143)
1.061
(.116)

No College
Degree
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.871
(.095)

1.825***
(.194)
10,620
23,410,237
.031
96.421 [! .001]

1.731***
(.158)

1.955***
(.191)
1.006
(.007)
1.946**
(.472)
1.258***
(.064)
.002***
(.001)

1.109
(.103)
.862
(.067)
1.201***
(.063)

2.804***
(.525)
2.013***
(.208)

5.753***
(.670)
1.047***
(.008)
2.485***
(.595)
1.615***
(.092)
.000***
(.000)
10,620
22,737,191
.222
49.353 [.002]

1.156
(.107)
.912
(.076)
1.224***
(.067)

7.244***
(2.293)
3.248***
(.384)

NOTE.—All reported sample sizes are rounded to the nearest 10 in accordance with NCES restricted data license.
Standard errors in parentheses. Demographic controls not shown. Fit statistics from stacked data.
* p ! .05.
** p ! .01.
*** p ! .001.

Observations
Log likelihood
McFadden’s adjusted R 2
Cg goodness-of-ﬁt, g p 10 [ p-value]

Constant

Highest math course

Academic concentrator

Standardized test scores

Academic preparation in high school:
GPA

Student attends religious service

Parents know child’s friend’s parent

Community social resources:
Comm. with child’s friend’s parent

Parents discuss with child

BA or higher

1.284**
(.121)
1.032***
(.007)
2.198***
(.513)
1.274***
(.062)
.004***
(.002)

1.124
(.095)
.871
(.061)
1.109*
(.053)

2.956***
(.537)
2.009***
(.199)

Narrowed Gaps and Persistent Challenges
comparison between NELS and ELS regression coefﬁcients available upon request; see also footnote 6).
We calculated predicted probabilities for degree attainment separately for
rural, urban, and suburban students to aid interpretation of these results. These
probabilities were created from model 2 in table 4, and therefore adjust for all
of the variables included in that model. Figure 1 shows the predicted probability
of each degree outcome for a student who is average in their geographic cohort
(i.e., all values set at within group means). Bars are only shown for categories
and groups where there were statistically signiﬁcant differences when compared
to the probabilities for rural students.
Noticeably, suburban and urban students had greater probabilities of attaining a BA than rural students, but they had lower probabilities of attaining a
certiﬁcate or associate’s degree. In fact, the highest probability for any outcome
for suburban and urban students is a bachelor’s degree or higher. For rural students, the highest probability is for attaining a sub-baccalaureate credential.
Additionally, rural students had slightly higher probabilities than suburban
students of not attending college at all.9
When the regression model for degree completion was run separately for
rural, suburban, and urban students, the largest effect sizes sometimes occurred

FIG. 1.—Predicted probabilities of college outcomes, by rurality/urbanicity
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for the suburban subsample, similar to results for enrollment.10 Parental educational attainment, for example, is most related to bachelor’s degree attainment for suburban students compared to urban and rural students. Counter to
this trend, family income was most associated with degree attainment for rural
students, with weaker associations for suburban and urban students. Academic
preparation had the strongest association with bachelor’s degree attainment for
rural students, though still predictive for suburban and urban students as well.
Given that Byun et al. (2012) speciﬁcally highlighted the role of social community resources as a positive inﬂuence for rural students in their degree attainment (and speciﬁcally the relationship between religious service attendance
and degree attainment), it is worth noting that in our replication, attendance at
religious services was marginally related to attainment for rural students. However, it was more strongly associated with attainment for suburban students,
which is different from results using NELS data from the 1990s.

Discussion
An Updated Look at Enrollment and Degree Attainment
Our results show that rural high school seniors from 2004 lagged behind their
nonrural peers in both college enrollment and degree completion. Our study
complements earlier ﬁndings on the importance of socioeconomic status for
rural students (Koricich et al. 2018) by showing that when adjusted for socioeconomic differences, enrollment differences diminish. Speciﬁcally, rural students have lower levels of parental educational attainment and family income
than nonrural students. These factors are highly predictive of enrollment and
are therefore likely a large part of the explanation of rural-nonrural gaps in
postsecondary pathways. Although controlling for factors like socioeconomic
background and other salient variables helps to diminish the gap in rural students’ lower rates of completion compared to their nonrural peers, signiﬁcant
gaps remain between rural and nonrural students. Socioeconomic factors, family
and community resources, and academic background do not capture the full
extent of why rural students experience lower degree completion rates in comparison to nonrural students.

Changes in Enrollment and Degree Attainment over Time
Consistent with other national reports of increases in college going, our results
show that compared to the 1990s, a greater proportion of high school seniors
enrolled in college in the 2000s. In direct response to our research questions, we
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Narrowed Gaps and Persistent Challenges
also found that although rural students still lagged behind others, the gap in
enrollment narrowed: rural students increased their college enrollment rates
more than nonrural students during this time. Despite continued gaps, this
ﬁnding contains some good news for students in rural areas and indicates that,
in the aggregate, the changing context of rural America over the decade studied
may have led to some positive educational outcomes.
Similar to enrollment, overall degree attainment increased from the 1990s
to the 2000s. This increased attainment was primarily at the sub-baccalaureate
level, with all groups increasing their attainment of associate degrees and certiﬁcates by about 9 percentage points. While the increase over time at this level
was similar across geography, when adjusted by covariates rural students had a
higher probability of attaining a less-than-4-year credential. This may be good
news if the local rural labor market rewards such credentials with meaningful,
well-paying jobs (Rios-Aguilar et al. 2018). However, the correspondingly lower
probability of attaining a bachelor’s degree for rural students is a concern, given
that credential’s greater value in the labor market.
In contrast to sub-baccalaureate attainment, there were essentially no increases overall in bachelor’s degree attainment. When disaggregated by rural
and nonrural groups however, there was an exception for rural students. Rural
students were the only group who had a small increase over time in bachelor’s
degree attainment, whereas suburban students had no increase, and urban students experienced a decrease in bachelor’s level attainment. Again, this relative
narrowing of the rural-nonrural gap is a promising counternarrative to dominant discourses about postsecondary education and rural students (e.g., Brown
and Fisher 2017; Marcus and Krupnick 2017; Pappano 2017).
Changes in academic preparation over the decade being examined are also
noteworthy. There were relatively higher increases in academic preparation
for rural students compared with nonrural students. This is important because
regression results show that these factors remain highly correlated with college
enrollment and degree attainment, and therefore could be part of the story of
narrowed rural-nonrural gaps. However, given rural students’ average levels of
academic preparation, one would expect their completion rates to be higher
relative to their nonrural peers than they actually are. Other unobserved factors
are likely also salient in explaining rural-nonrural disparities. These may include adjustments to a new culture or place-related mismatches that can affect
college persistence, all of which should be considered in future research.

Changing Rural Contexts
This study shows diminished enrollment and attainment gaps between rural
and nonrural students from the 1990s into the 2000s. Informed by literature
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regarding changing contexts during this time in rural America, it is possible that
geographic drivers that inﬂuenced greater enrollment and attainment rates—
such as shrinking local labor market opportunities, greater access to college and
employment information, and online educational opportunities—outweighed
other factors that may have deterred college going. The Great Recession, which
overlapped with our study time frame, may have inﬂuenced rural students to
complete shorter-term sub-baccalaureate degrees for either their cheaper costs
or more immediate returns in the labor market. Evidence of changing characteristics of the population could also be partially responsible for the shrinking
gaps. For example, the average parental education of rural students increased
more than for nonrural students during this time (table 2), with fewer rural
students categorized as potential ﬁrst-generation students. This change could
affect the aspirations and behaviors related to college going in rural areas that
would help to close the rural-nonrural gaps.
Given the centrality of attendance at religious services in the conclusions of
Byun et al. (2012), we speciﬁcally examined how this factor changed over time.
Religious attendance decreased overall, and particularly for rural students,
which is consistent with a larger trend toward decreased religious activity in the
Unites States and to the fact that religion was becoming more narrowly deﬁned
in political terms (Putnam and Campbell 2012). Nonetheless, religious service
attendance was still positively associated with enrollment and attainment in the
2000s, which is similar to results from the 1990s. A difference over time, however, is that the association between this religious aspect of social community
resources and college outcomes appears to be as much or more salient for
suburban students compared to rural students. One of the key positive inﬂuences for rural students, therefore, may no longer be claimed as a unique beneﬁt
to that group.

Implications for Policy, Practice, and Research
The changing economic landscape of rural communities represents a pressing
and particularly vexing policy concern. Within this broader challenge, the postsecondary attendance and completion of rural, college-aged youth has profound
consequences for individuals’ social mobility, as well as for their communities.
The stratiﬁcation of college attendance and completion for rural and nonrural
students, therefore, represents a pressing equity concern. Likewise, given that
many rural youth express a desire to return to their home community, suppressed educational achievement may deprive rural communities of the readiest
source of highly trained, highly skilled labor available to them.
As the stakes associated with the college attendance and completion of rural
youth are high, our study’s ﬁndings suggest the need for increased attention
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to all parts of the pathway to and through college for college students from rural
communities. While gaps were diminished over time, there is still a disparity
between rural and nonrural college attendance and completion. Supporting
rural students naturally begins with attempts to continue to increase academic
preparation. Interestingly, however, given that attainment gaps remain after
adjusting for previous academics, policies or programs aimed solely at increasing academic preparation for rural students are unlikely to fully address
rural-nonrural degree attainment gaps. Additional research and policy attention should focus on how students from rural communities form and then enact
college-going aspirations. For example, racial diversity manifests itself in rural
students’ college-going considerations in important ways (Means et al. 2016).
Therefore, research should also better account for the ethnical and racial diversity that is increasingly present in the group of rural (potential) students, and
investigate policy implications that may differ for rural students from various
racial and ethnic backgrounds.
Furthermore, interventions of policy and practice that focus on increasing
available support to those rural students who make it to postsecondary education are also needed. Recall that factors in this study were largely able to
explain gaps in enrollment but not similarly so for degree attainment. Our study
suggests the importance not just of increasing the size of the pipeline from rural
communities to college, but also plugging the holes therein to ensure that more
rural students who make it to college also make it through college. Increased
research attention to the experience of rural students on college campuses
would support such interventions. A better understanding of how factors including institutional match, place-boundedness, and/or home community resources impact students’ college experiences, and eventual degree attainment,
are needed.
As the number of rural youth pursuing postsecondary education increases,
further attention should also be paid to the out-migration of the college educated, which has occurred in many rural areas (Carr and Kafelas 2010). Of
all the rural students that go to college, only half of them return to their rural
community (Gibbs 1995). Interventions of policy and practice that provide rural
students an opportunity to make a positive difference in their home community
by using their college education and including an economically viable path for
returning home could help reverse the outmigration of youth from rural areas.
Additionally, research on all of these topics should be done with multiple
deﬁnitions of rurality. Although we were careful in this study to match the definitions used in the NELS dataset for comparison, the NCES changed the way
they deﬁned rurality in ELS, and again with their newest data set, the High
School Longitudinal Study. More broadly, rurality does not have one deﬁnition,
and multiple ways of conceptualizing and deﬁning rural students should be used.
As noted by Isserman (2005): “Much can be gained by using these better rural
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deﬁnitions to replicate important research to see whether key ﬁndings hold true
and to review eligibility requirements and funding procedures to determine
whether government programs are reaching the rural people and places they are
intended to serve” (465). How might ﬁndings related to college enrollment and
degree attainment differ under a variety of deﬁnitions? Such research would be
important in understanding which results are most robust and therefore the
most obvious to address through policy and practice.
Methodologically, all varieties of research are needed to generate a thorough
picture of rural college access and success, in order to inform public discourse.
More qualitative studies are needed to understand factors such as the role of
religious attendance, the role of place attachment, and the meaning students
give to college and rurality on a personal level. Quantitatively, studies with
other data sets are needed to conﬁrm or challenge ﬁndings such as ours. The
primarily correlational existing body of literature should be expanded to include causal and quasicausal studies (e.g., propensity score matching) of the
effects of speciﬁc interventions on the college enrollment and completion of
rural students. For example, exploring how various forms of ﬁnancial aid impact rural students would be useful given our ﬁnding that family income is predictive of rural student degree attainment speciﬁcally. To support the variety of
methodological approaches needed, there are several conceptual frameworks
that may be useful. For example, models of college choice and success can be
utilized, or perhaps adapted, for rural youth (e.g., Perna 2006; Perna and Thomas
2008). Critical perspectives on rurality may also be utilized for extending qualitative work (e.g., Thomas et al. 2011).
Research using these same data can also be extended in meaningful ways. As
discussed, the recession may have inﬂuenced students in our data in ways that
limit the comparability with NELS data. Speciﬁcally, most of the ELS students
graduated in 2004 before the recession began. For those who immediately enrolled in college, the recession would not have impacted their enrollment but
may have inﬂuenced their completion. In contrast, students who delayed their
college enrollment by a few years would have been making a different kind of
decision, with different inﬂuences, given the onset of the recession. Future research exploring the heterogeneity that results from different inﬂuences given
the timing of college enrollment choices in relation to the recession would also
be interesting and useful.
Overall, this research shows positive and negative ﬁndings for rural populations. Over the decade studied, gaps in educational outcomes with nonrural
populations were narrowed. However, gaps remain, as do several challenges
unique to the college trajectories of rural students. Continued research will be
important for understanding the nuances of educational pathways for these
students, as their rural contexts continue to change economically, socially, and
demographically into the future.
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Notes
1. Details of our operational deﬁnitions of these variables can be found in the supplementary table S1 (available in the online appendix).
2. For suburban students, getting a BA or higher was signiﬁcant under MI in the
analysis of degree completion, although only marginally so under listwise deletion.
3. Thank you to Soo-young Byun, who generously provided us with the standard
errors from his regression analyses for comparison with our results, which were not
published in the original AERJ article.
4. The differences for the “number of siblings” variable between our study and the
study we are replicating are much larger than expected (table 2). This deserves further
investigation, but we suspect a coding inconsistency between our study and the previous
study, given that national trends in the number of children per family align closely with
our ﬁndings.
5. We present only the ﬁnal model here, rather than all intermediate blocked models
used by Byun et al. Full results with all blocks of variables can be found in the online
supplement.
6. This lack of signiﬁcant differences in regression coefﬁcients over time was conﬁrmed by pooling NELS and ELS data and rerunning all regression analyses, while
including an interaction term between the cohort (NELS vs. ELS) and the independent
variables of interest.
7. See supplementary table S2 (available in the online appendix).
8. We use the term “effect size” in the general sense to refer to the size of the regression coefﬁcient, but do not imply causality by using this term, which this study’s
methods are not capable of supporting.
9. There were no differences in predicted probabilities between rural and urban
students for the No College Degree category, which is why it is not shown in Figure 1.
10. See supplementary table S3 (available in the online appendix).
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